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intends making full investigations of the 
qualities of the Alberni district from, a 
mining standpoint. If the report is fav
orable mining will jit givw un --ifeÿetus 
hy the introduction of capital aid the 
development of mining properties."

ESHOP CRIDGE -
RESIGNED RECTORSHIP

v ■ < « ; ’ - pWalkem, New Westminster. They are unrapsWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. !

fâlkPl
Yes! So do the people who I 
use thefn. “Steele, Briggs’ I 
Seeds” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
Use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the^uniform good re
sults that have made Steele, 
Briggs' Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 
in general» request by suc
cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider1 the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 
ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not _ 

I carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, ■ 
I or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds. I

The Hon. limes Dnnsmnir, Premier of the I » Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper. 1 
Province,,of British Columbia, Victoria: ■ D * O A # -à * T* « ■

Sir:—Owing to the widespread! Interest I JL wtCClCj X3ri^^S wCCQ Oty LlZHltCO# JL Of OHIO I
which is being taken throughout the eoun-1 m 44 Canada's Greatest Sffd Hottse*" 9
try Jtp matters of railway construction, a 1 WÊÊÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊÊIÊÈ^F
public meeting was held in Adbernl on \ —^
Thursday evening, the 13th March, for the . :','UI‘V 1 ' 1 "
purpose of considering these matters with I ftCCess pl&yo a very considerable part In the
relation to the district of Albemi and pro- development of any new mining country- j

! Referring to other reasons which wLl be
curing in some formal manner the opinions 
of the residents.

elected by. the members , of ,t£e medical 
profession; throughout province, and 
their offices a*e?«i>. conmièt îenfajmnatjdpe 
and transact tHe "btisinesé of the^council.

scrtitlnecrs. ’ . if' 1|;

1fÿ-rr •Victoria, Meteorological Office, u 
&2th: to 18th March; 1903.

During this /week the weather has bi en 
ccntinuoasly unsettled and rain or to pv
bus fallen upon «very day. Upon Wedufe- - _Tn South Park school on Friday last 
day, the;, passage of an importait the pupils of Division 1 were debuting
storm tarait across northern British Colti*:, «B the . question : “Resolved, that the 
bi-i to Alberta caused a south to west teacher does more good for hu-

-- «« ~* - «"* r#s sNmsbb: -a
and a. geéàral rain extending southward to point bÿ stating that in cases
California. Upon the 13th and 14th an ex- 0f supposed murder, a physician could 
tensive high barometer à tea and cold wave tell the cause of a man’s deatb, and a

» .*»• ™
tories, where it de^ eloped and spread, not «j don’t see why the opposing side per- 
only towards Manitoba, but across the sist in mentioning the dead; Mark Twain 
Rockies This overflow of clod air toward in one of his works says, ‘Dead men 
the Coast, in conjunction xt-RU a low brtro- don’t have no count.’ ” Quick as a flash 
meter area which was hovering over Van- came the retort from the other side of 
couver’ ïsrand, caused a general Niowfall in the house. "Mark Twain can say what 
this vicinity, followed by temperatures be- he likes and the affirmative side can. 
low the freezing point. Durmg tüs cold too; but in the last election dead men 
spell the temperature fell to 20 below in did have a count.
Cariboo and to 12 above at Kamloops, By 
the night of Saturday, 15th, the weather 
became milder lu tills province, as . the 
centre of the great cold wave travelled 
from Alberta towards Manitoba. On Sun-

:■ i

Rev. Canon 
e Clay were Compelled by Old Age to Relinquish 

Duties in Connection With Rè- 
‘ formed Episcopal Church. m,.-

■o 11
m ? jh I

o If
i—Arrivals by the train to-day included 

Messrs. J. H. Cocking, E. Quesnel and 
G. L. Schetky, all of Nanaimo. They 
are here as a deputation representing the 
citizens of Nanaimo to 
government the views of 
the Coal City in regard to the route 'and 
other matters with reference to the pro
posed line to the north end of the Island. 
Thê.interview, it is understood, is taking 
place this afternoon. Mr. Quesnel stated 
that they would in all probability be ac
companied by Geo. A. Huff, of Alberti, 
who -intended taking advantage of 
opportunity to bring to the notice of the 
cabinet the wishes of the residents of his 

1 district in regard to the matter.

MEMORIAL PRESENTED
TO THE GOVERNMENT

!

s i
Right ïiev. Bishop Cridge, who has for 

than a quarter of a century
lay before the 
the people of t

more
been closely identified with and who 
practically founded the Reformed Episco
pal church ih this city, has resigned.

Only the weaknesses and infirmities of 
old age has induced the venerable bishop 
to take this action. His resignation was 
submitted to a meeting of the congrega
tion last night and was accepted with 
very great regret, His Jxudship being 
highly esteemed and beloved by all mem
bers of his congregation. Alter hearing 
a statement from himself and another 
from the warden of the church, the con
gregation, decided, with very great jre- 
luctanoe, to accept the resignation, and 
a committee was appointed to draft a 
suitable resolution in recognition of the 
bishop’s services and merits, to be en
grossed and signed by all members of the 
congregation.

Another resolution was also unani
mously passed, inviting Rev. H. J. Wood 
to accept the vacant rectorship, and 
pledging him the congregation’s hearty 
support in the work of the parish. Mr. 
Wood is an Englishman, educated in 
Durham, who for eleven years was rec
tor of the Reformed Episcopal church at 
St. George, Bermuda, and for the past 
three years has been rector of the Holy 
Trinity church, Chicago» 
will accept the Invitation is not yet 
known, as negotiations regarding the 
matter arc pending. f 

It is believed that Bishop Cridge will 
continue his Episcopal functions in this 
province, his jurisdiction in this regard 
extending as far south as San Francsco.

Setting Forth Great Urgency For Rail
way Connection—Feasible Route 

With Few Difficulties.
1

the FIlThe following is tl^ text of the memor
ial fjom thç people of Alberni ,on the 
subject of railway communication, pre
sented yesterday to the Premier by 
Capt. Huff, ex-M*P.P.; the delegate 
specially appointed for the purpose at 
a public meeting hçld recently in Al
berni;

I I
■o-

—Messrs. Tony Silvene, the E. & -N. 
engineer, and Robert Hutcheson have in
vented a new railway block system, and 
the former leaves for New York and 
Washington to-night to secure patehts. 
Their invention works wholly by elec
tricity, and would render railway colli
sions utterly impossible. Supposing that 
the first block on the E. & N. line was 
between Victoria and Esquimalt; when 
the train left this city the semaphore 
closes this block to a train approaching 
from the other direction. The same safe
guard would be operated at all the 
blocks, and even should an engineer be 
busily engaged in the cab, and fail to 
notice the block, his train would come to 
a standstill shortly after passing the 
semaphore; for, by this system, there is 
an apparatus in the cab for that pur
pose, arranged on the brake system. 
There are two arms on the pole at every 
block, one for each train.

—George W. iSiggiç* of thip city, is in 
receipt of a letter from Ohas. G. For- 
bush, of Los Angelëà, seeking informa
tion regarding the whereabouts of Miss 
Florence A. Ely and nephew and Frank 
Ely Rogers, who disappeared from their 
home, 718 Hinmaii avenue, Evanston, 
Ill., on July 13th, 1901, and have never 
been heard of since. Miss Ely is 
described as being about five feet three 
inches in height, very thin, of dark 
ptexion, and as weighing between 90 
or 106 pounds. Frank .25. Rogers will 
be 14 years. old this month. When last 
seen he was ^five feet two inches in 
height and weighed 80 pounds. He had 
light brown hair, gray black eyes and 
wrote with his right and left hands. A 
largo reward, the letter states, will be 
given for information leading to their 
restoration.

t
■

X
clay, 10th, light rain occurred in- thfc^ vidn- 
ity, while on the Lower Mainland light

K 1
V. 1

IIkuow fell, followed by sleet and rain* 1 
ing Monday, 17th, and Tuesday, 18tfi, pn 
extensive low pressure area gradually 
spread eastward across this ■ provftfee to 

This movement caused

I>Ur-

;
;

:
l I

com-the Territories, 
continued unsettled and mild weather -with 
rain throughout the Pacific slope, and high 
temperatures between the ranges and in- 

As the above mentioned high

1
vmGATHERING KNIGHTS.

|Alberta.
area and cold wave*,was spreading toward* 
Manitoba, an Important storm centré was 
crossing the neighboring states towards 
the same provint». The dmYing together 
of ^hese two areas caused the most seVt-re 
blizzard of the seflsonXto Manitoba, and 
partlcnlarly at Winnipeg^ where over 5 
feet of snow fell. accompanied by a pro
longed and heavy gale and temperatures 
l»elow zero. The lowest temperatures re
corded during this cold spell were:—On 
the 10th 20 below’ at Edmonton, 22 beùow

Large Number*» Arriving at Chicago to 
Attend Jubilee.I in themselves of sufficient Importance to. 

I render necessary railway communication, It J 
must not be overlooked that the route iAs the result of considerable discussion, 

the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

I Chicago, March 20.—Nearly every in
coming train brought members of the

Whether he which Is proposed will render available 
„ . large areas of valuable timber land, and , . .

..••Resolved, That we, the citizens of At- that, wJth the nu,snifl^t water powers 1V'lghts °f .l ^,as .GJ“ltag? î°"day to 
hern!, wish.to urge both upon the Pro,In- manl(e8ted ,n numerous places throughout ' the grand Jolillee, which wiU begin to- 
dai and Donation governments the strong the Albernl raJley< the manufactured pro- ,u«ht-T are the >9^“ of Ilh-
dalm of Albernl to a position upon the aucts ot ttege areas would be enabled to no?8’ Indi^; Michigan^ and Wisconsin,S totoe^
from present railway connection with Vic- ltgelf of' ancll opportutittes. i glns at thd iGohsseum at 7 p.m. lhe
torta. Said main fine to connect the Cum,' In thJ, connection It might also be well T™ of ths programme will be
berland valley with, the Albernl valley, tnd to [>olnt o„t tkat theBe remarka apply wltu the exemplification of the ritual by 
thence south hy the most desirable route.” equal force ln regard t0 the establishment tto}ms. !>ro.hcleIa “ the ceremomes. The- 

In order to bring the views of the. con- ol planta tar the pIoduc,lon o( wood pulp. , orlly. func'.tI0“ d rwrf 
stltuency more clearly before you; Mr. 6; i Looking a little further Into the future ' cePtlon at the Great Northern hotel.A. Huff was appointed as a delegate. to |  ̂ !n deling “hat wUh tendered the officers of the Supreme and

work in conjunction with our member, Mr. transcontinental connections the fisheries Grand lodgea’
Neill, for tha.t purpose, and a standing immediately adjoining this section will as- \ ™ , _ T .
committee, consisting of J. P. Bledsoe Bunle „„ importance perhaps second to' Ja“9® Jami9?ml
(chairman) Jas. Thomson, C. U Selz, Dr.- none :6f those already enumerated. It has aI!d W.lkes,, aiharged^ w.th smagtimC 

jWatsAn and ï. B. Thonjgon, was appointed i^en known for years that the waters of phmei,e to tt® Soand has been
for the purpose of putting Into definite Albernl canal, Barkley. Sound and others '.ett ove* Umted S‘atfi, grand
shape the views expressed by the meeting, immediately adjoining are at-various sea Jury- whteb.iepdVenes at Seattle next 
Ite response to «His, the cummlftee beg to sons of the year fairly teem'ng" with valu- Jûné; thd^ gbvémment claiming that 
respectfully loger, for your c^siderAtlon ' a\,le ntieti'Vould they he ihrow-n ' was thp BlaYl in the aidop *ntl
the following outline of arguments present-. mro the markets of the world on a bus's who jnmpedutiterboard and swam ashere 
ed In favor of the sentiments embodied In o( equality with other. points of prodtro- Won the dyÿpach of t)ie launch, and It 
the resaitttion. If is a well understood tlon, Would form a lasting and valuable ad- when pufshed took to the bfidhest Both 
principle in railway construction, where ditlon t0 the publlc revenues and general Prisoners-kre held under bonds of $200. 
government assistance is asked In the form prosperity of the province. | which were not furnished. Jamieson »
of subsidies, such construction should. The preparation of these products In sai3 to be communicating with friend* 
be of a nature to best further a develop- their various forms would give employ- in Victoria for the purpose of raising tile 
ment of the public domain, and 1>CS’ «U-, meut to a very considerable numbdr ' of amount of 
eulated to open the resources of those, sc?- citizens and tend iriftterlally to assist in ' " -Ulli
Hons betwem the terminal points. A gl.inco the upbuilding of the district, while the The Grand Trunk railway has placed 
at the map’of Vancouver Island will show providing of facilities tar the shipment of a 25,000 ton steel rail order with an Eug- 
that the Albernl district is situated at fresh fish to Eastern markets would pro- lish company, and the Canadian Pacifie 
practically a geographical centre, whether duce results of the most desirable nature. a 30,000 ton order with a German firm, 
considered with relation to the east and Reference has been made to the production The Canadian Thread company, Moot- 
west coast, or with regard to any line of power for manufacturing purposes, and rel, has been fined $20 and costs for te- 
whlcb may run from Victoria to the north it la a well known fact that such power fusing to answer questions in the census 
end of the Island. It Is a well known fact exists In practically unlimited form nil statistics inquiry, 
that, owing to the protected «(rough a district unusually rich In the
east coast of Vancouver Island, *V”6mterla!» neeessarv for the carrying terinywhotiUefi February 12th 1a«t, wws
trsmportation preeeate few. dtfltenttifi» «M fint^pf successful enterprises probated yesterday. The estate is Vtine»
Is easily available for the developmentMef, ''HVhlfc' there are these strong arguments nt *103,548.
those sections Immediately joining the to favor of placing Alberti on the main ■ ■' ■ 1 - . ..............----------
coast. We take it for granted, therefore, Hue of any hallway connection which may , BIRTHS,
that the wisdom will be apparent In con- be established between the north and south DL’NT.OP—At Llllooet, on March 8th, thr 
strnctlug any line of railway which may ends of Vancouver Island, and for the wife of J. Dunlop, of a daughter 
be intended to connect the northern and carrying of said line up the Alberni vail- LAI ERY—At Kamloo 
southern portions of the Island, that It wUl ley and across Into the Cumberland dis- -
be highly desirable that such line should Met, we feel that our position is also ma- mhfhïSrMc'ofC. ^V
pass through those portions of the Island; terlally strengthened hy the fact that this iSt r '
aa are not already to a position to jtibiill; proposed route presents no engineering FLETCHER—At Nelson, on March 12tb. 
themselves of other means of transporta- difficulties whatever, bnt, ,ln fact, surveys the wife of George Fletcher, of a son. 
tlon. i which have been made over the rente pro- WICKS—At West Slocan, on March 8th.

posed demonstrate thpt at no point on this ,he w‘fe ot a son"
wish to call your attention to the agrlcnl- line between Albernl and Cumberland does . è-éferc. -,
tarai areas of the - Albernl valley, and the altitude exceed> Very easy grade, . " A\toroh  ̂
those Immediately adjoining, which would and further, from? the standpoint of con- j land, ItoSSBwàllaée and Miss Jessie 
be opened up and made available for settle- struct Ion, all engineering comparisons with ! Everett. 
ment If the request embodied to this reso- the extreme east coast of the Island are DIED,
lution be complied with. j strongly In our favor. A further fact which F RARE It—AY-jcj^s finer, on March

From reports of competent explorers It should not he Ignored is developed hy a 
is an established fact that this is the larg- comparison between the population, present A. i-'rcV-T-;” 
est agrlcuitunil valley on the Island, Its and - prospective, along the extreme east M'CARREBtdflKEèmloops, nq March 19th, 
extent being some twenty-five miles In I r oast immediately south of Cumberland and Albert M'cCeVrèh, aged ST years, 
length, by four miles to width. This area that of the Alberti district, remembering W ALKEU—At Cproox. on March 17th. Mi
ls only settled along the line of the wagon at the same time the large Increase that Is , "LV'1 VÏwël’ °g^ 81 yea”’ , ,
road for some fifteen miles, but would all. certain to result should these extensive "^E^m^lt^'m rttiMOth' lifsï™nt “t 
become immediately available for settle- • ttacta of agricultural laudU hi the Albcrui Dodds, a native of Lawrence tew, Seot- 
raeût upon the construction of a railway, valley be made available for settlement. • laud, aged years.
A,® a matter of fact, there would r>c but j Trusting that the foregoing presentation 
little difference ln length of a line running eft our case will meet with your favorable 
from- Victoria to the north end of ther Isl- consideration.
and yl« the Albernl vaHey and one by the _____ _
east coast, while there ie no comparis«>n in 
peint, of. public utility. *
, , , .v resoVrce* immediately ad-! Former President 
joining the town of Alberni have passed 
beyond thé problematical stage and are 
now admittedly of sufficient Importance to !

O O—The Irish concert last night was an . , . . _______,
unqualified success from first to last, —A caae inT”end the hall was crowded'at 8 o’clock, eharfe °f smugglmg is now before the
prominent among those present being coart® of ®eatt Vl.ctor ^?C?n5el ’ f
the following members of the legislature: raheher whose home is at West Sound 
Messrs. McBride, McPhillips, Hêlmcken, is the defendant. The articles alleged
Clifford, Tavlor and Kidd. Denis Mnr- by the government to have been smng-
phy. M.P.P., occupied the chair, and the gled by McConnell were a marine boiler
table at "which he sat was tastefully and engine, valued at about $200, and
draped with the Irish flag and ornament- on which the duty was 45 per cent, ad
ed with a magnificent bunch of sham- valorem. According to the Post-Intefli-
rock. Mr. Murphy makes an excellent ' gencer the government brought in evi-
chairman, and soon, was at home with dence that McConnell purchased the ma-
his audience. The programme was an ehinery in Victoria and brought it across
excellent one throughout, nearly ^vqry. the Straits in jlis "iftaU. seron-ton sloop.

Kamloops—Rato, .02 Inch; snow, 1.6 tqcb; number being enthusiastically, ^nqored. The-èriaenriWJHÏ to- the alleged smoggHng
highest temperature, 52 on 17th; lowest, The whole affair reflects great!«redit,on was largely négativè. It. was not shown
12 on 15th. -the committee in charge. Mrs,. tfikt had jtot^eqiv

Barkecvffie—Snote, 3 inches; m'ghest tem- .-IlàQ,. .the accompanist fq* j^^.-eveamg, osfe evidence of tile' Ôÿ liemg * meeting of the executive
discharged her Arduous dutyfrfm a most - Connell.- as one witness testified, ' had masts’ Association- *wS held ïn: "thé
^otnXad^"Te,»'me.G-: crty^til. Î yesterday aL

nevertheless gone directly across £he tetnoon at 3 o’clock, When all the mem- 
-Straits with his sloop and cargo. The bers were in attendance-with the excep- 
boiler and engine were later seized by tion of Messrs. Henderswi and lier. The 
the collector of customs in Fairhaven. president, Mayor Hayward, occupied the

chair. Following on the lines of the 
previous meeting hel»l a week ago, ar
rangements were finally nuyle for the 
opening of a permanent office and a 
bureau of information. The association 
has procured the large and commodious 
offices and sale rooms now occupied by 
the Cuthbert-Browne Co., on- Fort 
street, for that purpose, and have re
tained the services of EL Cuthbert as 
travelling representative, and lecturer, 
etc. It is the intention of the associa
tion to fit up the offices for the recep
tion of visitors while in the city, and 
also dress and toilet rooms for their 
use. Tliis will he of very great con
venience for visitors, who are only here 
for a short time, as they will be able to 
write letters, have their correspondence 
addressed If necessary and at the same 
time will be able to gain all the1^ infor
mation about the city and its attractions 
that they desire. The offices Will be in 
charge of a young lady, who will be in
structed to furnish such information and 
also all particulars as' to time tables of 
steamers and railways- running out or 
coming into the city. Miss Gladys 
Cameron was appointed to that position, 
and will commence her duties as soon as 
the alterations are completed. Literature 
is also being prepared for the purposes 
of the travelling representative, and 
small (attractive leaflets are being got 
out to t>e inserted in the envelopes of the 
business bouses.

These will be sent round to the differ
ent firms.

Tenders were received for the altera
tions and the contract was let to Mr. 
D. F. Maorimmon. The matter of the 
visit, of the lumbermen to the Coast was 
taken up and Mr. Cbtl^rt was au
thorized. to place himself in communica
tion with Mr. E. J;. Palmer, of the 
Chemainus mills, with the object of tak
ing the best possible means of showing 
them the different points of interest that 
they would care to see. Other matters 
were brought up which will be of con
siderable benefit to the city, and which 
will be dealt with more fully at subse
quent meetings. The meeting then ad
journed.

Mr. Cuthbert will leave .Victoria early 
next month to circulate information and 
influence tourist trade froni the dry belt 
to Victoria.

i

this morning, was 
oldest son of J. 

pr the province of 
Brantford Collegi- 
the latter instltu- 
y, graduating In 
law in the oflice 

I was a'dmltted to 
r in Victoria, he 
lllclal law reporter 
fe to accept the 
f resigned in 1894. 
Lrtnershlp lasting 
Phou the death of 
iMrs. Ida Nelson, 
I late years Mr. 
Bjaw Society. He

at Calgary, on the 17th 30 below at Prinee' 
Albert, 24 below at Qu'Appelle, and. 22 be*- 
low at Winnipeg.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 25 hours and 
42 minutes ; rain, .52 inch; snow, 2 Lnche;; 
highest temperature, 50 on 18th; lowefet,<30 
on 15th.

New Westminster—Rain, 1.57 inch; snow, 
l.l Inch; highest temperature, 48 On 18th; 
lowest, 26 o« /15th.

INFORMATION BUREAU
TO BE ESTABLISHED

I

I %

ItMiss G, Cameron Appointed to Take 
• .? Charge of Office of Tourist

Association. .:-

I
I

ft

of the
peratvre, 84 on 17th and 18th; lowest, 20 
below on 15th. •*■- II

O
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

—On Tuesday, April 1st, an entertain
ment will be given in aid of St. Paul’s 
church, Esquimalt, by the minstrel troupe 
of choir boys, assisted by some friends. 
Elaborate arrangements are being made, 
and an attractive programme will be pre
sented. The entertainment .will com
mence sharp at 8 o’clock, and 50c. and 
25c. admission will be charged.

jv
?■ entitled to any 
p Dominion Rail- 
adjourned by con- 
1. H. G. Lawson 
i. Griffin, for par-
lobertson applet! 

iash a conviction 
am an on a charge 

Indian at Clayo- 
The Deputy At- 

m1 in support of 
hearing argument 
raised, His Lord-

©cak^etus. 1

MOVEMENT TO FORM
A FOUNDRY COMBINE

fj{ irCleaninos or Cmr and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.

Bv

id IS;!
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—Work on the erection of the new 
cable station at Bamfield creek will com
mence at once. Joshua Holland, the con
tractor, leaves on the Queen City next 
Thursday with a gang of carpenters, 
masons and laborers.

The Different Plants in Province Are 
Being Appraised With This 

Object in View.

—Rev. J. P. Hicks, to whose indefatig
able energy is due in a large measure the 
ei ection of the palatial Sailors’ and 
Soldiers’ Home, now in progress on 
Esquipaalt and Admiral road, has re
ceived a donation of $50 from Mrs. J. 
O. Diinsmuir, and $10 from Hon. W. 
Hamley. The entire cost w’ill be $6,000, 
two-thirds of which has been raised. 
The building is now almost completed, 
and will be a very imposing structure.

The will of the late Marquis of Def-
Hiion.

Soutt.
b. Victoria-Yukon 
1 before Mr. Jus- 

afternoon. 'The 
n a judgment re
fendant company 
rt of the Yukon; 
Intiff for $930.50, 
fl. and costs, was 
\. C., and 
[roundel for the 
K. C., and J. H. 
[fendants.

There is a general disposition on the 
part of nearly all the big industries of 
the province to combine.

The sealing organization, effected less 
than a year ago, headed the list; the 
salmon canners, as stated in the Times 
some time ago, are arranging for a 
somewhat similar compact, and now a 
movement is on foot for combining all 
the foundries of British Columbia under 
one management. Reference to the deal 
was briefly made in these columns a 
few days ago. Many very strong argu
ments. are adduced in favor of the pro
position, and the whole feasibility of the 
project is now dependent only on the 
various valuations of the properties-to 
be incorporated. Of course if these are 
placed too high the matter of making a 
pool of all interests cannot be con
sidered.

By forming themselves into à combine 
the foundry men hope to more effectual
ly close out all competition. During the 
lfyst year this has been brought to bear 
quite strongly on the British Columbia 
concerns. Both Eastern Canadian cities 
and San Francisco, have been catering 
to the larger trade of the province with 
the result that the smaller British Co
lombia. plants have hadiqyi,t£ a. struggle 
fbr an existence. But there are other 
leasons given why it would be advan
tageous for an amalgamation to carry on 
the business now done within the prov
ince. Perhaps tbo most cogent is that 
under one management the foundry men 
would be relieved of much expense, 
which, under the existing condition of 
affairs, is necessary. An instance of this 
is given in the work of the draughtsman. 
The. business under this heading might, 
it is argued, be concentrated in one cen
tral office, where all the work in the 
city might be done. This principal in 
the practice of economy could be carried 
out in all phases of the industry, and the 
saving thus effected would be consider
able. The work of the combine will, it 
is proposed, be divided up so that each 
institution 'will be given that for which 
it is now best equipped.

Furthermore, it is believed that all 
middle commissions might be saved if 
the raw material could be imported di
rect from tbo big firms in England.

In payment for all interests sunk in 
the corporation, stock will be issued, and 
according to the amount held dividends 
will bo paid.

—The death took place last evening of 
Francis Joseph Belgan, at St. Joseph's 
hospital. Deceased was 30 years of age 
and a native of Victoria. The remains 
were removed to W. J. Hanna’s parlors, 
from where the funeral will take place.

I
- 1 >•'

ns, on March 13th. 
Le very, of a son.(Front Thursday’s Daily.)

—Alexander Hamilton, of Pender isl
and, has received a notice of request to 
become a candidate for North Victoria. 
H. L. Robertson, of Moresby island, has 
already announced his candidature.

■O'
I—The remains of the late James Kobes 

were' laid at rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from W. J. Han
na’s parlors at 2:30 o’clock, the religious 
services being conducted by Rev. \v. H. 
Barraclough. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. Jas. Dennis, Allen 
Jennés, D. Copeland and — Tranter.

It Is with these facts in view that weO-
I—In addition to meeting the delegates 

of .the Associated Boards of Trade, to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, the Vic
toria Board of Trade will also receive 
the report of the committee on the Al
berni railway, and there will be a dis
cussion as to the coasting laws.

OME.
$

Plymouth To-Day 
uxhaven.

—On Wednesdaj’, April 2nd, in Christ 
Church cathedral, a soiree musicale will 
be given in aid of the cathedral enlarge
ment fund, under the auspices of Miss 
Archbutt. Miss Laura Loewen and Mr. 
B. Allen will assist, and the following, 
Miss Arehbutt’s pupils, will also par
ticipate: The Misses M. G. Messenger, 
Jessie. Galletlv. Alice Bell, Isla Tuck, 
Winifred M. Johnson. Frances Drake 
and Maud Bechtel, and Miss Hilda Har
ris, pupil of Herr Storck, formerly a 
pupil of Miss Archbutt.

yszMarch 
I line
k' York, March. 
I Admiral Prince 
his Suite, arrived 
te remained three- 
I these waters and 
journey. Prince 

led, hardy looking 
after his vlqit to 
eut most of ’ his 
m the captain or

17.—The 
steamer —President L.. G. McQuade and a 

cc mmittee from the Victoria Board of 
Trade interviewed the government this 
morning in reference to the Alberni rail- 
wr.y. The advantages of the Cowichan 
route were placed before the government. 
A report of the conference will be mide 
at the monthly meeting of the board to
morrow.

>

, . ^' No. 199.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA- 

* TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

O
—A dispatch from Suffolk, V. A., says: 

*‘Gen. William P. Roberts, a brigadier- 
Ecneral at twenty-three, the youngest of 
the Confederacy, and consul to Victoria, 
B. C., under Mr. Cleveland’s second ad
ministration, announced to-day his can
didacy for Congress from the First 
North Carolina district. Though North 
Carolina furnished more Confederate sol
diers than any other state, it has no vet
eran in either branch of congress.” Gen
eral Roberts was United States consul at 
t ictoria, preceding Hon. A. E. Smith.

—In response to the representations of 
the city council and Tourists’ Associa
tion the hon. the' minister of marine and 
fisheries has telegraphed the Mayor that 
all illegal fishing in Cowichan river will 
be stopped,'and that the new regulations 
affecting net fishing in all the rivers and 
inlets of the Island are now under con
sideration. '

Ç- IWAS PVT IN JAIL.$liner.
Brother.
Emperor William 
el sehloss. This 
l battleship Kaiser 
fcuxhaven to meet 
I of Prussia. All" 
| other high naval 
rill participate in 
[ruiser Hela will 
Uhore after the 
kfore Cuxhaven. 
m, I’rince Henry 
I will board the 
fciich will immedi-

Tbe mineral of Honduras Impri
soned in Nicaragua.

1
■

?I hereby certl^ that the ‘‘Tacoma Steel 
has. thin ' day been registered as an.establish the claim of Albernl as a metal- vSan Fra”cis«>- March 20,-Domingo c<x

iiferon. miT.li>» ............. . Vasquez, at one time president of Hon- Extra-Provtodal Company under the *‘€01»-hlTLwil h. . r^rP,r>PT ‘ duras, has frrived in this city. He left panics Act, jjSfi.” carry out or effect
this section have reached a stage where the f weeks a <-o on- a Chilian liner to u“ <* anY afthe objects of the Company

a lew weeks ago on a tnilian liner to to whlch the legislative authority of the
ln order to further the future growth and maïe a T'at0- A“enaan Legislature oteBrillsh Columbia extends
-w-y.f— S’; :£ ;; £.?•

: sus.Sir, —'.r1; ■* rr-T’ ... »...mines That i . , he was taken from the vessel, by order pany Is #50,000, (Uvided Into 50,000 shares.That vilaab'e ores exist in the of Preaident Zelayn, and locked up in of $1.00 each, 
disti-to over a considerable area and are of jail He faced chargés of sedition and „ TaÇ ot»“'e Company to
a permanent nature from a roinlnir stand- • A ,______ 1r,, ., Province Is aituâte at the City or Viet on»,Mint mar be .taken ns detmLTratea ” insurrection, and on February 15th the ^ Jameg HIU Lawson, Jr.. Barristei. 
L a8 dpmonattated. Tboee government authorities released him on etc., whose address is Victoria aforesaid,
two important items in connection with promjse to leave the country at the Is the attorney for the Company (not em-
the cstaMIsiunent of any considerable first onnovtnnity. It is the ambition of , ‘3Sh^r ^“«ïenü^ riom-
fl^xine nurtio^^re' al ’ "J”® and, lr0® Jor Vasqnez to form one republic of the Cen- ls nfty yrârn. The Company is limited-
,1. x~5 P11*^06®9' are aJso known to exist— tral American countries. Given under iny hand and seal of officer
the former In practically inexhaustible „___________________ _ at Victoria, I*twlnce of British Columbia,
qi-aatlties, and the latter to such an ex- FIGHT FOR CUSTOMERS. i'nnrtre.f Ss?"1'11' °n° thoUHa”d nlne
tent as to bid ifalr to lead to the establish- _______ I ■ ,£3 > — s y. WOOTTOX.
n ent of a seporate Industry. How American Tobacco Comnanv I Kegistrar, of Joint Stock Companies

Those who «re interested to this venture IIopcs t0 Win Over the Retail. ‘ '
Dealers.

next step which must necessarily be taken
—Regarding the sale of thoroughbred 

Hereford cattle by the O. R. & N. Com
pany, of which mention was made a few 
days ago, Col. R. C. Judson writes fur
ther to the deputy minister of agricul- 
tur© that the sale will commence at 

at Christie Bay, Barkley Sound, in the j Baker Citv, April 18th and 18th, La 
coming fall, fdr treatment of the ore Grande, 21st and 22nd, Pendeiton, 23rd 
from then- West Coast properties, which . and 24th, Heppner, 25th and 2(ith.
'MU be treated in the meantime at Iron- 
dale .smelter, near Port Townsend. The

—A well known mining man is au
thority for the assertion that the Pacific ■ 
Steel Company will erect their smelter I

; m
m.

LEGISLATION ENDORSED.

MERS. Trades and Labor Council Sanction Two 
New Measures;. . , , —The remains of the late Francis

contract for the wharves, slips, bunkers • Tnspnh Beeirnn wem laid at rpst this

commenced at once. The company , , , ,, v> « , ,inf...,,! ___ i ai. -,1 later from the Roman Catholic church.intend expending several thousands of „ ___ ..dollars in these various works. 1 Rev' Father Althoff conducted the ser-

Forty-five Dollars 
g Season. At the meeting of the ’ Trades and 

Labojç* Council held last night, the fal
lowing <jçesoIntion was adopted;reh 20.—The ma

ps el owners came 
e wage scale for 
ption held y este r- 
l receive $45 per 
raw signed, hurt it 
[scale will remain 
[of navigation.

following.' are the objects for wMdt 
the Ctfiu,i>any been established :

To engage mining, milling and smell
ing and Stiilppiâj|{ to locate, develop, buy, 

_ r r»/Y zx i t 21 sell, lease, own,- control, majange, acquire-
London, March 20.—Ogdens. Jamited. lin(1 operate all kinds of mining property,

constant sum>lv of fnpi ,>i>io<-Mnu as the local representatives of the Am- gold, silver, „-copper,. Iron, stone and allconsrant supjny or .fuel. This objection Tohnccn fomnnnv to-dav cave no- kinds of matètols; to buy, sell, lease, build,.
And whereas these acts are designed to! would be removed at oflee, and. we bed eve, > e.ri(an t^dncco t,omran>, to nay g e own and opejliito smedters and refineries,

benefit and protect the working peoplfe of the erection of smelting plants in this place tice of their intention to cive tneir en- stamp-m41 Is, dries, rolling-mills and
this province, the first by providing for ^cnld Immediately follow a construction tire net rrofit and £-00,000 yearly for «bum
compensation for Injuries sustained by °f « railroad connecting the Alberni and the next four years, #s a bonus to their ^ vessels, railroads, ^logging roads and
workmen, the result of negligence on the Cumberland valleys; not overlooking at customers. This is ou the A meric m trainwaj’®, coke ovens, gas plants, coal
part of employers: and the second provid- the same time the Itrooortance of securing goods. In a circular Ogdens. Limited, bunkers, wli^ves and landings, all kinds of
lug against the attachment «f the funds of more ileslrabio facllltlos for conratouKrt- point nut that the Tu>™>rinl Tnhaoro plntpberaXT^’to11"^
trades unions by the courts for unauthoris-1 tion with outside markets for the coal and Company s offer to distribute a bonus gell< locate, fr&bbi1!, own and control watt r
ed unlawful acts of agents or members of coke products of the Island. In thi« con- amounting to £50.000 cannot be com- rights and p«vfleges; to establish, build,
trade unions : I nretlon It must not he overlooked that a 1 pared wi th the bonus retailers will re- "" IaurXa^^mttactPare "self ?nd Derate

Be it resolved, That - the Trades and 1 railroad such ns outlined would enable ceive if they continue to tr(ide with the;; ele^tric lights and power: to own ami
l^bor Council of Victoria dortn It of vltaJ those Interested ln the development of our American amalgamation. 9torP.8« boarding houa^a. wrtye-
ImptHtance to the working people and trade mineral resources to secure connections ------------------- ---------- . ^ /-, ; r î titl(608S®pr In running -tlij?- btttdhe**
unionists of this ptpvince that said arts with outside points without being subjected^ A Winnipeg dispntc1^ snvs »n suitable,^amd^o^Sày °oiîtC<1and plat town-
shftll become law: j rû /J ' * to the necessity of facing ft steamship png"- named Arthur .D, Arkin has, beep miçpr , sittw* a-nd sell, mortgage, lease and

And be it further "resolved, that copies ot «ago over a section of the 'Coast which ls ing1 rince Friday’s «t'o^m, ?nd. .is / ÇU.P7 j'.dqri, ,ln connecting; , toWt
three rreblutlons b< fnr'wanjed to Mrèsrs. probably one of the rbughrét and-jriosrt dlf- posed to Unve perished. The. body ifljP, I.
Hawthornthwalte arid <?urtlsE;rÀlso th'é 'four fleult of navigation (ff' ^tte .entire North Ph-é Mra./ ïfcCticrsoTi, who , 'jfrora aequir^bwit, hypothecate; ’atxt denj
members for Victoria city—Messrs. Hclmic- cific. This, while U; .may npneir.-as a--her' ** the night of the storm, has in Its ^hjares, and stocks and bonds,

, ken. Hall, MeBhilltps and Htm. Col. Prior, minor point, assumes eonsldernMe Ihuport- been found in a cT,nw drift in the north- shares', stoc'lÿ ' <>r pledge of any other cor- 
• minister of mined. ^ ’ a nee when It is remCmbterch that case bf t qrn part of the city. porations.

TheWhereas there ls now before the provin
cial legislature two acts, cited as thé j have repeatedly, pointed out that the main 
‘•Workman’s Compensation Act,” intro- J obstacle in the, way of establishing smelters 
duced by J. H. Hawthornthwalte, M. P. P.; I In the Alberni. district Is the difficulty at- 
and ‘‘Trade Ubions Protection Act, 1902,” | tendant upon.„the securing of a cheap t nd 
introduced by Smith Curtis, M. P. P.:

, vices*, and the following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. F. Campbell, J. W.Uy. Of Co^iany 2L It.6 fî” A.^vere brid ^peed J. E. Huxtable and A. E. Me- 

rest on Sunday afternoon. The fun- Donald.
took place from Work Point bar- i . . ------O------ A meeting of the representative

racks, the coffin being placed on a gun Î —Provincial Constable Halhead, of foundrymen of the province was held a 
carriage draped with the Union Jack. Chemainus, brought down this morning j few days ago for the purpose of con- 
1 welve gunners composed a firing party, an Austrian named Chiniche, who is sus- ; sidering the deal. It is understood that 

"" hich marched beside the cortege with pertetl of housebreaking and theft at ] an unanimity of opinion prevailed on the 
carbines reversed, w‘hile behind the ear- Extension and of stealing a railway I subject, providing the various plants to 
riage the full regiment paraded. The velocipede about midnight last night. As. be included in the deal can be taken 
interment took place at the naval and scon as he learned the circumstances the over on reasonable terms. The proposi- 
nuUtnr.v cemetery. Esquimalt, Rev. En- constable started in pursuit of the sus- ! tion was discussed from all points of 
yor Sharne conducting the religious ser- pected man, and arrested him at Gold- view, but before anything definite can be 
noes- Sergt. Daley was 23 years of stream this morning. He will be tried 

•*ge and a native of Cork. He was un- 
-married.'
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20.—The Royal 
•ived here to-day 
having oh honrit 

disabled Cuhard \ ;

arrived at it wras found necessary- to ob- 
up the line, where he will be taken to- j tr.in an approximate valuation of all the

which might como ‘.under the
Fhosphodice, monw. concerns 

association.SmenByiO
Canada. Only reli- 
îe discovered.

load of 700 tons of orè not toHg a ftp. À being elected to constitute the conneil : ** rorteewnn*. 
great deal of iwefisment work, is going T)rs. Fagan. Davie nhd Jones, of Vie-

at Alberni. A mining expert, tropi toria: Dr. R. E. McKeehnie, Nanaimo; Wer 70,000 - people ’& tkmdott'- live by 
•'"e Turk lias arrived on the Gpust, and I)r„ 1‘roetor.. of Kamloops; and Dr, ] crime.
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